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One noble example in the above |
case Wthat the public has come to see f
the effect of polities and a corrupt
court. It should he a lesson to every ■
citizen to see that the right kind of!
*J men are placed in office and the dirty i
politician and ward heeler given a
backseat,
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At Springfield this Week. Caused
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The Springfield Press-Republic the
representative
of the machine iu both
Order.
Clarfe and Greene counties, contents
itself in the Monday issue by taking
The principal topic of conversation exception to the demand of the public
this week baa beeu the shooting of for a congressman in opposition to
Charles Coliis, the Springfield police*: Horace L. Smith. A b has been the
man,! by Ricbard.Dickerson, alias case the papers in the small towns
Dixon, colored, last'Sabbath morning that are not,under the control of. tbe
nt tbs Jones hotel where the"the offi* machine camo out bitterly against
cer had gone .with the. negro” to avert Smith and his methods of securing the
trouble. The excitement was even control of. the central committee.
greater when on Monday night a mob The Springfield sheet says: “ The
of several thousand people congregat Greene county village papers, the
ed to lynch the murderer.
The small fry who are always ‘agin the
county jail was battered in, the turn government/ are making a great tokey and several policemen overpow do about it,' and say Judge Smith
ered, tbe rope fixed around' the pris can’t be nominated and that the best
oner's neck and drug like a log into he can do will be to control Greene
the street. Here he was shot* kicked county patronage. They have failed
and beaten in a terrible manner. ' He to show what other Greene Counlian
was then drug over the street tor two would stand any better show.”
The Herald stated last week that if
. squares and hung on a telephone pole
Judge
Scroggy was a candidate H,
. in the principal square of the city.
L.
Smith
would not be a candidate as
When this was accomplished the body
was riddled with bullets 'while in a he could not face such opposition*
The true state oFaffuirs is known by
. hanging position,
Tuesday night the mob not being the public rind our statement is veri
satisfied with -the work the night pre fied and the Press Republic is left like
vious started in to blow and burn out a “ ship without a rudder.” The poli
__ the section of the city known as the tical writer for this sheet would cer
• r>.Levee,” the portion of the city in tainly be a failure on the papers that
habited by both whites and blacks, are always “ agin the government.”
the lowest types of humanity. The
GOING TO LEAVE
mob was. successful in hnrniug out
seven of the places, three of them be
Mr. Dan Coffey who has, been with
ing saloons with residences in connec
tion. Infour of the 'houses over one the local telephone company since it
hundred people live all the rime and was organized has offered his resigna
there has been times when fifty more tion as head man over the office force.
Weremnkingth at their stopping place* Mr. .Coffey has. been a capable, and
The state department was appealed to faithful employee and bis friends wilt
and several companies „of the militia regret to have him leave. He has ac
cepted a position with the Postal Tele
sent to the scene of tbe riot.
The section of the city that is hav graph company and will join the com
ing-the trouble is under martial law pany at Trotwood O. His brother
arid by Wednesday evening some six Martin who has held a position at
huudred o f thet), N. G. were on duty South Charleston is..expected to fake
trying to preserve order. The citizens position for the local company left
of Springfield are greatly excited and vacant by Mr. Coffey’s resignation, l
almost every man, both white snd^
•Seed Corn—Dobbins & Son* tf
black is heavily armed with revolvers
The city is in 0 terrible state of af
fairs but an outraged public must
have revenge,- The claim is that the m S A l W T E R O F H E A lT li
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ze. ..of .one
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^BWtVB^’UiirB'.'ThB'TOqrtyawrehnrged
with corruption and scarcely has a
murder received more than three years
many of them are free men today.
The public could stand .the action of
the courts no longer arid the mob law
put in force. The city deeply regrets
the position she is in at the present
time iu the minds of hundreds of thous
ands of people, yet she will stand the
ridicule to be released from the' grasp
of the murderer and law breaker.
The whole state regrets to refer to
such action but the work of the mob
hns been accomplished arid the least
laid about it the better, .
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about the crisp new thing*?—The clean high-class goods? The decid
edly moderate prices?- Just try St this week, and tell the clerk, you
saw our letter in this paper.

Tailor Suits Now.
The kind, that fit-that are ijaade right-as .good inside as
outside, ■ ■
,
'
. ■■■■' ■’1.

6 98.

pad of yearling; 2 bead
lirad of heifer talvtsi 1

$ .

JlOF HOGS 30

suits and $15,00 suite you have ever *een,

lid of rirosts rtVgiw/f di
Ifo tiMhi,; brood so*ss
luti blood Dome Jersey*

Shirt Waist too

1 W fute; ainl Hsril

•f s h e e p 70
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Takes a suit your frierid will guess at $10,

Prettiest $10,00

Don’t pay you to make’em. 09c for waist* o f natural linen
wide with insertion. $3 50 White Vesting Waists $1*98. $3.76 for.
handsome taffeta Silk W aists-Y ou can’t mafee’pm for $5,00.

Get Acquainted in
the Bendure StorA

T. D.
SPRINGFIELD'S

41
DAYLIGHT

' This itf;ai when marked W-t.h -
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! many honorable incu think it would
COURT ITEMS
he dishonorable to wiring to the Re
publican central committee as now
| Judge Scroggy *on Monday ren
composed, The man who goes there
dered an opinion jn the case in .which,
because he is looking for something
the county sought to collect taxes, on
E.
for himself will court the gang and
the endowment fund o f the Semi
all hut break bis neck to serve it.
nary. The court holds that tho en
He is there to trade anything for its
dowment fund was taxable, Thq
What the Osborn Local Thinks o f endoiseinent; and as that is tbe stock
A Strong Candidate is now in amount ol the fund is $77590 repre Tells of Her Visit at Many Inter
with which they do business a trade is
senting a yearly taxation of $2440.
the Machine.
Committee
esting; Points, Has Already
the Race for Nomination at
made. That is the reason why the
The case will be appealed.,. .‘The
Meeting. Entries Close • Xenia gang can hold the power and
Began .Teaching.
Wilmington Convention,
> court cited the case of the Cincinnati,
prostitute the party to serve their evil
college
against
the
state.
The
fund
Saturday;
purposes, For shame, upon such
Avould not have been taxed had it
The many - friends here of Mfe
party corruption,—Oshorn Local.
The announcement- that Judge T, been placed in the treasury of the in
Alfaretta
Hammond will .be pkias«?-i
No man with good sense objects to
E. Scroggy would be a . candidate stitution. The fnnd was loaned in
to
hear
that
she has safely arrived
what is generally known ag machines
There was a meeting at Cincinnati, from Greene county 'for Congress in business channels and is liable for tax-: and baB written from. the American
in politics, It is simply ifnotberaame last Saturday of the Congressional the Sixth District was received with ation. ■_■■■
j
Mission at Cairo. Egypt, The. letter
for organization, and that is necessary Committee in the Sixth District* the greatest of pleasure % all bur cit
Joseph Henderson, colored, was on is under date of February 19, 1004,
in party politics. Sometimes it hap
The meeting is said fo hnve been quite izens. Judge Scroggy bad been ap Monday sentenced by Judge Scroggy and has been received by Mrs, H. II.
pens that tbe organization !gets into the
a lively one in which the presnt con pealed to by many.influential citizens to serve a term of four- years, in the McMillan.
hands of men who use it for the pur
gressman hns Bbown his strength, of this county to enter the nice ’hut. peuitentiary.
Henderson told the
The letter States that the ves?c-l
pose of enrichiugthemselyes Ht the ex Wilmington will be the place of hold* he declined at that time. ,“ Later the
Xenia police of tbe sale .of certain
reached Alexandria, Sabbath, Fehru-.
pense of the,public, and to carry out ing’the convention on April 12, The work of the “ machine” was more than
whiskey and Mox Simons was arrest
ary 14, in time-to attend preaching.
their criminal plans they will resort to apportionment will he one delegate to most people could stand arid Judge
ed, When the' ease was tried Hen
The last letter stated that Miss Ham
any method before submitting to de every 150 votes cast for Herrick last Scroggy was again besieged by re
derson denied that he ever made such
feat.
fall. The county apportionment will quests to come for. Congress and rep statements. He was tried -before ,,a mond would stop at Naples. The
party visited the Custom house, and
Greene County has one, maegiuo in be as follows: Brown 10, C!ermont 25 resent the people., He was solicited
jury and found guilty, •
in the afternoon went in carriages . to
politics, the Iiemocrats don’t need any, Clinton 22/ Greene 96, Highland 26, by many from other bounties in the
The County Commissioners held’ Pompeii, thisa was on ’ February 9.
which has for years been driven and Warren 24.
district and his chances .of .winning in
their regular quarterly meeting the The day was cloudy and it was al
through a sea of mire, and crime, and
Delegates may b& chosen by one of the convention are exceedingly bright.
most'impossible to see Mt. Vesuvimis.
corruption. It is used to steal notni- three specified ways at the option of He already has the assurance of two first three days this week.
nations, stuff ballot boxes; count out the committeemen from each county. counties without any work or solicita
Josephine and Sam’l Alexander to The house of yettii.the Stahian Baths
the elect of the people, count in .the The.plans are by.county mass conven tion, all won by his brilliant record W. W. Barnett, 1 lot in Jamestown, anrl-the temple of Isis were the prelti- est of the buildings, On February
roan with the price, and then close up, tion, county delegate convention or while on the bench and his pleasing SLOOO.10 the Museum at Naples was visited*.
refuging to show the books, knowing by primaries, each '^candidate being
James A. Glass, executor to Elias At six o’clock -the Bteamer Mempi
personality,
they would give the He to the Great voted for directly, the successful mail
At the present time .there is no Hatfield, 40 acres in Silvercreek,' left -with the, party. Tho sea yas
County Central Committee of the Re Jjeiug allowed to select- his. own dele
“ choppy” and most of the passengers
ether candidate in the field, from this $3632 40.
publican party. ‘-Arid then because gates. The latter plan-will likely be
were
sick. During the 12th three
Jesse
Painter
ta
John
Faxson,
srM
county as II. L. Smith has With
Russian torpedo boats were •'sighted
some Republicans ■refuse to violate lollo.weo iu each of the counties, .
$5
acres
ip.
Caesarcreek
tp,
$6375,
drawn, *
moving swiftly across the southern ;
their honor by voting for the machine,
Elias Hatfield to Sam’l,. I* Fields.^ horizon. The 13th was the last day. ,
Tbe political situation in this
made candidate, made in a hack office
40 acres in Silvercreek,' $3400..
at sea. At daylight the following '
The next important political matter county has done* 'much towards forc
in Xenia, they are abused by the vtlAlbert Wickersham to F. F. San day the party were at the wharf,
ing
the
public
to
see
thatjust
such
a
the Republicans of Greene county will
iiaris who run' the machine.
man as' Judge ■Scroggy represent derson, 34 acres in Silvercreek Ip, there'beipga number of missionaries
This Greene couuty machine is one have to,look after, following the pri
there t#meet them, Miss Hammond
Greene county, If. chosen ? at the $2959. j
8tatesthnt she attended services in
of the most perfect in existence, where mary, is the selection of-delegates to
convention as congressman from this
John O. Daily to Maggie Daily the morning and . eveiiing. They all
there are too many votes for the op the Congressional . convention and
district
he
will
be
independent
oi
and
others, SL lot m Xenia, $1000. . were in Arabic and conducted by a
position* it counts the other way; and thejL should attend to the matter any political machine or organization.
Geo.
S. Correll to Carl R. Gprrell, native evangelist. On the next day .
to, swell the general result it -will, in theriiselves and not.allow the county His own logical judgement will be
187
acres
in Madison and Greene a delegation from the Mission visited
the new museums and the citadel.
some precincts, count.more votes than ring to-do so. Fart of the duties of the basis for his -work in the House
counties, $4200.
Some of the party went to the mosque.:
there are inhabitants, including infant this convention is to name the pres
of Representatives. Judge Hcrbggy’s
Chester J ; Campbell to Smith- and On the 16th a party visited the pyra
idential
electors
for
this
district—a
inarms. This machine repeats the
Opinion cab seldom be questioned as Evalyn Gordon, 43 acres in Silver- mids and the sphinx. On the i?th ,
offense regularly every year and has most important matter. — Greene
Miss Hammond visited Mies Smith’s
is proven by the few cases he' has had' creek, $2365.
already made its initial run this season. Couuty Press.
reversed while serving as Judge of
Albert Wilson to Frank and Let-' school (Haret-es-Sakaeen) where she
Last week f.he central committee, in
is to teach. Also.visited - homes of a
the Court.of Goriimon Pleag.
tie H. Marshall, ”79 ri'eres in Sugar- number of the natives and had -the
BIDS OPENED
Other words the machine, met anti
^Greene county has riot been ; repre creek tp, $6200.
first cup of native coffee. ' *,
named April 4, for the holding of the
sented for many years in Congress
On the 18th.Miss Hammond taught
primary which is to the advantage of
The county.commissioners recently and shpuld Judge Scroggy be..chosen
her first clnss, six bright girls, Miss
—For
penny
herring,
onion
sets”
its candidates. It had been proposed passed a resolution that the different
for this place the citizens cau rest as and,* geuerai line of groceries call on Hammond states that she is being
to allow Judge Smith, by resolution officials should hand the auditor a list
taught the Arabic alphabet and finds
sured that our congressman . will he Puffer and Whittington. One door it quite interesting.^ Her address is
through-the committee, to name the of the necessary supplies instead of
heard from frequently.
north of bridge.
Cairo, Egypt, American Mission.
delegates to the congressional conven purchasing them directly. The com
The Herald voices the sentiment of
tion, and if he failed to'land the nom missioners then advertised-for bids for
tho voters of Cedarville tpwns^ip iu
ination, he could, and would as he th.o .said supplies, the - bids being
extending Judge Scroggy our earnest
did four years ago, trade' it off for the opened.Monday. The system adopted
support iu the convention. . ■
comity’s patronage. This Scheme, by the commissioners is one that will
TH E AGENCY FOR
however, was abandoned, not because certainly , meet with-, approval. ..from
FOR SALE
they knevy they had no right to take evCxy tax payer. When the -bids

*in^*i
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POLITICAL NEWS,
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unity
hold damnable usurpation of authority
ana
TTurT
that the people might turn
them from power* thereby losing every
,|jiug. While all the members of the
central committee are parts of the
machine, some of them huye nothing
to do with its motive power; they are
dead weights, carried way down below
the writer line, like bags of sand in the
bold of q ship for ballast; but unlike
the sand they do not even steady the
vess ’ in time of storm. A number of
men belong to the. machine, who arc
not members of the committee; and
these are the active ones in the engine
room, and that dan be located on the
map of Greene county iu an office
building in Xenia. It is not only
desirable but necessary that the seat
of political power be located at the
place where all tbfc interests of the
county are centered;but it does notfollow that it should he used to defeat
the party will.
Republicans of the townships out
side of Xenia elect central committee
men and they think they have rep
resentation and a part in its delibera
tions, The committeemen on the out
side could compel honest methods,
could give the county.once in its his
tory, a fair electioh and an. honest
count of ballots; but have they 'ever
done so? Has any one ever heard
that they ever attempted such a
thing? and why will representatives
from the country precincts endorse
such wrongs and he a prirty to such
frauds)1 The explanation is easy. The
position is not a desirable one to a
man who is busy with his own affairs,
for it is Withoui, remuneration requires
time and some expense; therefore no
one wants it; except it he one who is
looking for an appointment as post
master or, position under the Stale
administration, in either case, of
which he would want the endorsemerit of the central committee; or
possibly he wants the nomination for
a county office, and being a member
enlarges his field of acquaintance and
knowledge of practical politics, if he
is shrewd arid quick to catch ou. The
man’s ambition is easily satisfied who
accepts the place for the wee spark of
liottor that it brings; and in our couuty

to one hundred percent on the differ
ent items. The" ptifilia printing has
long served as “ pap” for one pr two
papers.in the couuty, It is now open
to the lowest bidder.
For a number of years the election
ballots for this county were let to' one
publisher arid were ousting the county
as high as $275. When the Herald
entered for a share of the work the
price began to fall when to. day the
same Work has been furnished for less
than $100, This only shows that the
county commissioners have adopted a
wise plan in the competative system.
The Herald on last Monday bid on
eleven different items and was success
ful on getting six of them. The bulk
of tbe work goes to Cincinnati, and
Dayton houses. The Herald received
the second largest share of any pub*
lisher in the county.

A C h ili,
A S neezeE a s y to Catch C o ld-H a rd
to Got Rid Of.

Lightning Laxative
QuinineTablets
Will euro a cold' in twenty-frinr
hours. If not-, druggist will refund
your money.

IKHWINfi-SSflAXATIVE
83

CENTS

quinine

COLO,

Tablets

WILL CUftfi

NEURALGIA,
LA O ftlP P E ,

MALARIA,
HEADACHE.
Will
not.
gripo
nor
ticken,
areeffcct
txsrWill
J
H
A
/.H
fU
jp
w
*
»w
*
. .. ,harmless,
, . . .no
. 1.-.1
fectly
had after effects
—are a purely vegetable prepara
tion, quick in action, positive in
results,

26 UftNfS PE8 BOX, ALL DRUGGIST*,
freparad only
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.,
ftPMiSIGflCLD, OHIO.
jffimwfftctJire.rs

th « (fnloi>r«<«d

Lightning Hot Drops,

prripert-Y.M ,thq sftnrcr qft.fthin
Chillicothe streets will be offered for
sale, Saturday,, March/ 19th at 2,
o’clock p. m., on the premises. The
dwelling will he offered first, the wood
house second and the stone foundation
third. These will be offered seperate
ly and then as a whole and. sold in
the manner they bring tile most, money
Terrm made known •on day of sale,
fiy order of the Trustee’s of the U. P.
Church. 13d.

F » T

In o rd e r to th o r o u g h ly c o v e r th is e x ten siv e
territory a n d s e ll m o re p ia n o s th is y e a r th a n
ev er w e h a v e d e cid e d to se n d

PIANOS ON A P P R O V A L .
I f y o u c o n te m p la te b u y in g a n in stru m e n t w rite
u s a letter a n d o u r rep resen ta tiv e w ill c a ll o r
w e w ill s h ip a n y w h e r e , a n y tim e a n y p ia n o in
b u r w a r e r o o m s o n a p p ro v a l.
S h o u ld y o u
p refer to v is it o u r store w e w ill p a y th e ra il
r o a d fa te o f a n y cu s to m e r t o S p rin g fie ld a n d
■return, :

Our List of Pianos:
C H IC K E R IN G B R O S .

W EBBER,
POOLE,

PUBLIC SALES,
F, B. Turnbull stock sale March l 1!
J. 8. Brown stock sale MarehJl.
Clayton MftMi!'#.n’si stock sale,

March 23,

O

Clark, Greene, bayette, Clinton,
Highland, Ross, Madison, Cham
paign, Union, Logan and Mont
gomery Counties.

MAGNATES PICNK
“ Col, Ttd” Richard and “ Deer
Foot B” Marshall, incited, by the
harbingers of Spring, got their fishing
poles down from tho loft Tuesday ami
spent the day along the Little Miami,
Although the fiBh caught were not
miraculous in avoirdupois nor Dumber,
the schedules and plans of campaign
arranged for tho coming hall #ensri«
made the day' well, spent. For
further particulars sec Sunday’s Et*?
quirer or Denver Post.

N

h a s b e e n se cu re d b y us, a n d w e are th e e x c lu 
siv e sellers o f th is th e m o s t artistic in stru m en t
m a d e , tog eth er w ith the H A R V A R D P ia n o in

NIXON G. BROWN.

Mr. Nixon G. Brown, one of the
oldest pioneers of this county, died
Tuesday night about 11 o’clock at his
old home place south of town. He
had been feeble all winter and his
death was not unexpected,
Mr.
Brown was the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Jacob Brown, who settled in ■this
township about 1834. He was born
in Virginia.
He waB married to Miss Hannah
Wilson, May 12", 1853, who still sur
vives him though sho is in her 80th
year. Mr, Brown was a resident of
Jamestown for several years but
about a year ago he returned to bis
old home place to live with their Bon*
in-law rind daughter, Mr, and- Mrs.
O. T. Wolford, Mrs. W, P. Madden
of Xenia is also a daughter, The
ierii Services will take jsplace this
funeral
morning at 10:80 o’clock.

A

JACO B D O L L ,

M A SO N H A M L IN ,
BAUS,

CAPEN,

M IL T O N ,

r

BIG PIANO HOUSE,
41-43 W. IIigli St.
'
SptmgfMd, Ohio.
Everything ift SheeLjVCusic, pet copy age.
a e e x tm E r p h t o g e ,
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J t e filld .:
FOB THE UTTLE ONES* ;
W ^ w^
swered.
!) -,•.
. ^rt— ^
.... | .. Irs,-. Awgasi Jfcw e r mini w the
..... f’
Siam P e r Y e a r .
' m 8**by Bir* anti C*mt «f It* Fanny I l*rgtit«a% *«»^© lfeijH » J a ftttsM
;
»n 4 Silly P«rterm*nca*.
Jillmi wcm.
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H w i u f ittH
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19Q1* I st^|)Pi t fe l Sft the vosht. It ftp lite y teMom heard uf Mpprndlwtfs,
peers to hove os lift I© intelligence , nervous, prostration or heart failure,
no the old extinct dodo had, accord etc*. They used August Flower to
Tfco C ^ i r faaii abolished hint ijeissbir
clean out the system aud stop fermen
ing to the ancient Recounts*
c f sews- aBs! the M&ft&P ,Jat» c*tah*
Tho booby nests on islands' far: tation of undigested food, regulate
ifefcei «<wot The former says ho lifts •<mt In the. Pacific oeeftn and will not ; the action o f the liver, stimulate the
The K im I Y ou H ave Always Bouglitr andl xvhiel* lias Bern,
.
to conceal, The latter ■has stir ont,of the-why when men land; nervous and organic action of the sys
in use fo r over 3 0 years, has born e th e signature o f
m thwg tfcat .he wants to tell—juat. *t there, but remains squatted on the tem, and that is all they took wkeu
and has heea m ade under his perr
feeding dull and bad with headaches
sonal supervision, sln.ee
•
, pr$-eut,
ground, staring at intruders stolid-: and other aches. You only need a
A llow n o one to deceive you in this.
iy* . ’
'
s
,
: few doses of Green’s August Flower,
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and « Jnst-as-goo<l” are tmh
The punishmeat of postal frauds
It can fly very well indeed, and in liquid form, to make you satisfied
Experiments that trifle w ith and endangeir^he health o f.
might to help the Republican par goes dong- distances. But when it there is nothing serious the matter
Infants
and Children—I3xperience against Experiment.
ty, Our pMta* department Is the Sa sitting on the water it will remain. with you. You can get this reliable
remedy
at
all
druggists.
Price
25u
greatest organization in the world, directly in the course of a ship, so
and 75c.
having grown from 75 pcstofliee3 in that it happens often that a steamer
•will
go
clear
over
a
booby
that
could:
PrunkWe time, to 70,000 new, and
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa
Castoria s a harmless jsribstituto for -Castor OH, P a re
from 300 employes to 250,000. The easily have swum or down out of the tive Bromo Quinine Tablets, AH
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. .I t Is Pleasant. I t
way.'': • ..
■■■■■
percentoge o f fraud is amazingly small.
contains neither Opium, M orphine n or other' Narcotic
Sometimes booby birds v.ilL fly. druggists refund the money if it fails
substance. Its age Is its guarantee, I t destroys W orm s .
on the deck o f a ship and lie there to cure. E. W . Grove’s signature is
tf
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea- and W ind
Senator Tillman says that a farmer with their legs sprawling under on each box. 25c.
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
them.,
making
no
attempt
to
rise,
as.
is a man that works with his . hands
and
Flatulency. I t assimilates tb e Food,, regulates th e
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
and an agriculturist is a man who if their bewilderment had quite
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
. numbed their weak intellect.
works with bis mouth. It, anyone
’ T he Children’ s F a n a cca -T h o M other’s Friend.
The booby does not feed its young
ever knew Senator Tillman to work as other birds do, by carrying food
Pneumonia is.too dangerous a dis
with his hands, he will please stand to them in its bill. Instead of this ease for any one to attempt to doctor
the booby swallows the food, and himself, although he may have the
up and be counted.
then the young bird thrusts its head proper remedies at hand, A physici
B e a r s t h e S ig n a tu re o f
an-should always be called. It should
Three year3 ago Senator Beveridge into- the throat of the parent and be borne, in mind, however, that
traveled all through Manchuria, 8i- fishes the food out.
pneumonia always results from a (
When two young Jioohies are
. berift, and Russia. Being interviewed, hatched in the same nest, the one cold or from an attack of the grip,'
by our Washington correspondent he that is out of the egg.first will and that ,by giving Chamberlin’s
, says- “ The Russian has immense often attempt to eat its younger Cougn Remedy the threatened attack
of pneumonia may be warded olf.
.staying qualities,’' lie can live on a brother or sister.
This remedy is also used by physicians
When a shot is fired at a booby in the treatment, of pneumonia with
small amount of. plain food, He ean
endure enough exposure and hardship .bird, it generally falls down fiat on the best results. Dr. VV. J, Smith, the ground ana screams. pitiably, ot Sanders, Ala., who is also a drug- j
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
to kill raost'men.fbr he has a deep,
even if it has hot been hit at all, iso gist, gays of it: **I have been selling i
THi CCHTAUNCOMPANY, f t MUHNAVBTBCST, «CW VOBNCnY.
chest, broad, shoulders and short legs, that it happens frequently that a
Chamberlins Gough Remedy and pre-,
and appears to be' almost without gunner1gathers in entirely unhurt scribing if in njy practice for thOj
nerves. , Aud there are- millions of booby birds that have simply been past eix years. 1 use it in cases oft
pneumonia and have always gotten
hint. - Clan Japan stand up for any frightened into helplessness,
KL
the best results.” Sold by alt drug
great length of lime -against such an
Brotjierfy Encouragement. .
gists.
antagonist? I ibiu,k not ” , Yet Rus“ I want to thank you,” said bea
■ sia complains that we are hostile.
con Oldfield, “for the speech you
^ Happiness is both a| generator and
made at the meeting o f the trustees
a
radiator;
It looks now, as if there would be the other night in favor of issning
bonds
for
an.addition
to
the
chapel
fourteen or. fifteen candidates voted
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
oil, the first ballot in the Democratic I’m s,orry I wasn’t there to hear
you.”
*.
’ '
national convention. A good many
“ Why,” replied Deacon Granby,
states seem to have a favorite eon.
“ I thought you were opposed to the ■ William Shaffer, i , brakeman of
T h a t w ill Let suitable for all classes, as
Dgnuison, Ohio, was cunfiued to his
proposition""
bed
for
several
weeks
with
inflamma
ou
r stock is com plete in ,e v e ry -re sp e ct
- There seem? to he a growing senti
“I am. But I can’ t blind mysel'
tory rheumatism,
r‘i used many
anil
com prises different lines o f
: :
ment in the United States for the re- to the fact that any speech yon remedies,” he says. “ Finally I sent,
might
make
must
necessarily
help
, storation of the whipping-post for
to McCaw’s drug store for a bottle oil
wife beating and other offences which the other side,” — Chicago Reeord- Chamberlin’s Pain Balm, at which*' J h l l V ^
Herald.
time I was unable to use hand or foot j j-g
free board' in a public institution does
and in one weeks time was able to got
not- seem to abolish. Some state
to work as happy as a clam.” For ‘
.. flight try it iu the interest of .collec
O o u e lie s
sale by all druggists.
tive civilization.
O e x ir e x * T i i b l e s
And now it is said pompadours are
S id © b o H ;r d s
The Amateur Hunter's Success.
to be broad and low again, .
When you can't eat break
“ fie went out lo r a day’s sport.”
' ‘And. was he successful ?”
fast, take Scott’s Emulsion.
A favorite Remedy for Babks“ Well, rather, lie crippled two
When
you
can't
eat
bread
S 'dcs and- shot a cow.’V-Ohic&go
Its pleasant taste and prompt cures
Jt„
and butter, ’ take Scott’s have
made Chamberlin's Coiigh Rem
W e represent som e o f the largest m anufacturing
Emulsion., When you have edy a favorite with toe mothers of
concerns
in this line w hich enables us to quote
EXCURSION
TO
NEW
YORK.
children. It quickly cures
ri;..,,
been living on a milk diet and small
prices that surprise all
.
their coughs and colds and prevents
Excursion rates to New York, ac want something a little more any danger of pneumonia or otlier
.-'h
»■ *
•
count spring meetings o f Merchants’ nourishing,
take Scott’s serious consequences. It not only cures
CTOIiprljfiTWh^n^WeTnfs^soon as the
“ ‘Assckiiation’ vvill heTn efiecFvia Penn

W h a t is C A S T O R IA

CENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS

m
The Kind You Have Always Bought

U p-to-date

CarpetsI Carpets!

a
J
A
^
/*

-f

fl*
tl*
^

Eoline Silk and Wool,

?§»

m

CHEAP RArES.

To all points in Montana* Washing
ton, Oregon and British .Columbia, .icrve*
March 1st to April 30th, 1904. Special
For invalids, for con
rates to North Dakota in March,
Write at once for information and valescents, for consumptives,
maps, to Ira F. Schwegel, District for weak children, for all
Passenger Agent,'Wisconsin Central
flesh, Scott’s
Ii’yv 407 Traction Bldg., Cincinnati, who need
Emulsion is a rich and com
oiiio.
Choice of Routes to Florida and South,
PagsiCDgerS for Florida and the
south via Pennsylvania Shorter Lines
from Oedarville may select any route
from Cincinnati in purchasing tourist
tickets Pennsylania Short Line* train#
from Oedarville connect at that gate
way with trough trains for Jackson
ville, St, Augustine, New Orleans
and other southern points. For par
ticulars consult E, D, Keyes, ticket
agent of Pennsplvapia Lines.

James Beatty to Ada M» and Owen
Hwnduer, 2 lots in Old Town, $1500,
Geo, K , tlitlliday to John 0 , Hour,
tony lot in Xenia, $2500,
-

.

nA
nn-i|
A
i>.

-- .

-Excursion tickfcls to Dayton, ac*
count Ben Hnr performance will be
sold March 1st from London, .Morrow
Bpringik’ld, Richmond and intemied,
iafe ticket stations on the Pennsyiva*
Pitt Lines, good returning March 2nd;
inclusive. -

fortable food, and a natural
tonic.
Scott’s Emulsion for bone,
flesh, blood and nerve.

A , train of thought is easily side
tracked by ii light remark,.

Funeral Director

Furniture Dealer,

The production, of gold in this
country during 1903 .amounted to
$74,425,340.
' '
Just iu the nick oL.time oUr little
boy was saved” writes Mrs. W. Wat
kins of Pleasant Uity, Ohio, “ Pneu
monia had played sad havoc with
him and ft terrible cough set in besid
es, Doctors treated him but he grew
OEDARVILLE, OHIO,
Worse every day. At length we
tried Dr. Kings New Discovery for
Consumption, and Our darling was
saved. He’s now sound and well.” A CCOUNIS of Merchants and InOoll^tiouc
Everybody ought to know its the **• dividuals solicited.
only sure cure for coughs Colds slid promptly made and remitted.
all Lung diseases. Guaranteed by
airDruggista, Price 50c. and
TtRAFTS on New Ynrk and C'inTrial bottle free.
~ cinnnti sold at Invest rates. The
cheapest and most convenient way to
-Ideals are the weapons of the tniml send money by mail.
which defeat even themselves.
T OANS made on Ileal Estate, Pei
BOnal or Collateral Security.
More Riot*.
Tragedy. Averted.

A Careful
Buyer.
The Best i s ^ f at Yoii Want

EXGHflHGE

We will scud you
ft free sample.
Disturbances of strikers are not
Be itffe th*t thl* picture nearly as grave as an individual dis
lu the term ftf * label h on order of the system. Overwork loss
theyrrapptrof every bottle
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol
of Emulsion you buy.
lowed by utter collapse unless a reli
SCOTT & BOWNE, able remedy is employed. There's
CHEMISTS,
nothing so effSiient to cure •disorders
409Pearl S i , N. Y. o f tne Liver and Kidneys as electric
SOc. emt $11 ell dru&istt. Bitters, Its ft wonderful tonic ftnd
effective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems
-It dispels Nervousness, .Rheumatism
and Neuralgia expellsAlalaria germs.
Only 50c and satisfaction guaranteed
>y all Druggists,

DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,

flOTGfllSOJi & GIBJIEY’S . !
#

IS ais 4 n « ? o i
LABORATORnSS, ELKIIARlf

SI00 DOLLARS IN GOLD 1

BAD BRE

To be distributed in four premiums of $50
$2 5 , $15 and $rd, on June i, 1904, Buy your

"formootin' I had eroat troubleiril,
-mndOBOd all Wnda of medicines,. Ml
w u actually aa erten «B srasa, jny.q
aliadodor, twoweek? ago* friend 1
Cftscarotaand after nainstbein lean]

Fresh-aiad S alt M eats,,
F is h a n d O y s te rs

■

At my Meat Market and get a ticket with each
25c cash purchase’.
Save your tickets

Best for .

CARoycA-maxTicI

C. C.

ft!
Pleasant, P a la ta b le , P o t e n t, T a s t e d
XeTsr S ic k e n , W e a k e n o r G r in e . M o , 1
sold, in b a lk . T h o g e n u in e , t a b l e t f it #
G uaranteed t o c jire , o r s o a r m p n e jr b d
. - S t e r lin g R e m e d y C o , , C h i c a g o !

IHHUALSALE, TEN MIIU(

,

I

G E O R G E
H , S M I T H ,
1
'
,
, 1t
*
Oedarville, Ohio, Agent tor '

- .

'

United States Life Insurance Co.
.Which writes Bankers’ Insuruu-e am; whose emi tracts are as plain as notes,
I f you want protection, take, Onltotoy Life or Twenty Payment life, with '
EudovvrueiJt
vvmerit Settlements. You can carry.§2,000 or Hotter, almost as cheap
as §1,000
.003 in
ill investment., Ii iiivemment, we*will pay you S40O more than
you pay'
my in, at the end oi 20 year?; We rive you 7 elective conditions yon
hange at your will.
times face value af your policy
can change
WjU, From
rrom 2 to
policy' in
paid iip insurance without re examination. Also agent for the
* ■

G e n e r a l A c c id e n t, o f
and the U . S .

P h ila d e lp h ia ,

A c c id e n t

A F R E E game ins
each package o]

C o . o f N . Y
U.

Great
Invention
ion;

U ,i *{ *»’ - * v ,,p fe*, Av

H i i ^ i i i i i n 111
.00 different game

Writing
JHaebine.

The B k n x ix g t o n is destined t e make buck numbers ot existin'' f - ■Writers. Hus 5 new and valuable leaf tires of merit,''any two oFmmi)
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing ty pi-writers.
AVe are now offering a limited amount o£ stock to in
vi-stora at $1.00 .pot share. l'coploarD ht-cotuinpiilterestcd
nil over the world an.I are hegim iinglo realise wirita won
derful inventfun no have. More than {$3rt,iKi0 worth of
machines have alre ady let ti ordc-roii. The typewriter world
is watchiue with intenst the cuniinaof our tuachlnC, which
marts the tkghmiuf' o f a revolution in this "rent Mduetry.
A s soon as wo shall have sold enough stock ta^-roiupleU'
CH|uif)tiU:ul, mauutet turc, a Ivevtiso on i sr.il our machine,
no more will ho offered at ary price,
If you wish to mako agilt-cdgc invrsfment in on in
dustriul enterprise of the first rank, with prospects o f large
diviiierttls WntTE t a i ot: rirosrsctrs, •Preference in position
given to inyc-tom. Gipital Stock SI,SCO,boo. Sliarefe t;J.h0

I

Cincinnati Phi

[Ifennsulvania
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It Saved His Leg-.

“ The fiiifst. jemefly lor vmistipaliou
P A. Danfoflh of Lriirange. f L ’
I ever used te t’lmnib’. - hrinV Hfmmieb suSlered tor six muntha with « fright;.L : J ftlik cta
T or Infant# and ChiUb ca. ‘
and Liver Tablets “ s:iv« Mr, Eli But tul funning gore on hte teg; hut writes
ler, of Frankville, N, Y.
“ Tiny that Brfekten’s Arnica Solve w.ml!y
fill Kind You Hava Always ISBi&fc ;,v:.. ;!,.i:ri!S,.;IL'f0or,'-lth «adThie*.
m-t gently and without unv unpte;»L Cured it in five days. For I tech*.
» * « # th* / #
s i* #
" Clnftfepfttl "lit tdteet, and leave the bowrk in n Wotiiute, Pile.-*, itV the heat , B.iUe ift
of
C . L, STONE, G ia A P as#, A tttsr, perfectly ntlimd <onditten,'f H.dd the world, (Tore cuatanln d ihite
hotWIf.h'K, KY.
by all druggists.
^2,V Sold hy all Drugged#-

JH

m improve at Once, T uued %
whidi entirely cured me, as
an attack for five yei
intm DRESBACK, J^ipaiC,
woirnC* Write to u s fo r
x K L J b Paclcace Of Dr, f-a
Pain Pills, t b o N e w Bclcntlil

to

'

Railroad
■ ■

.>

S r e froiuont, and a errlblcl
? " 4 d T as X nover kne-i

OHIO ■ . ' ^

XENIA,

anil Pining Rooms Through Sleepers, Olwervntion Cara

I f troubled with weak’ digcslion,
retelling, or sour tomaeli, use. Cham
berlin's Btoniaeh and Liver Tablets
and yon will get quick relief, For
mite hy nil druggists,

Kfaseys, Cte.

SEASON'T904'L:L ; :

.

C A S T O R BA

L L fh ,

*"ir iherefore. you »aspcct fed
’ L n W r,u »r. Miles’ New L
L j IJrr.rtCurow5.il 40 you g|
2«arn3W toPto for tho bjcoftl
* 3 wui revitalize your cntlil
riinafe-/, remciuljcr. PC.
. A r t Ooro ia eald undc-r
tbo firnt hottlo wiU do
If it doesn’t—y o w money
«r TVflR ftSUctcU Wiy i
,. „ L vihrs. I would be a p t
*
and without a m om cnl

fI ff aMrhS’S UTwwW a tc CiN
sJ
ure,]

C, H. GROUSE,

Eight hour laws are ignored hy
'
| and Dining Cara to St, Augustine,
hose tireless little workers-—t)iv‘
King’s New Life Pills .Millions tire Corner High and Limestone street! Operated on Fast Schedules,
always at work, night and Jsy, du
Springfield, Ohio,
•#4eaufd»3t
•,
INbf Tift?e TaLtes, Maiar,Ri«te#f'Steep*
ng Indigestion Billioueness, Constjpa*
ion, Hick Headache and all Stomach
AUCTIONEER
>IiigUar IieservadbM|,ftd*lrms agent#,.
Sells Real Eetate anil Personal prop fiver aud Bowel troubles, Easy,
I^OG'North Broadway^ SLI*bute.,.
erty anywhere, Promptue##, attention pleasant, Eafcr|tsrc. Only 2fie at all
*.. 'y.I0i 1*2;Attew ittoeL.Oliteagff1
U^detai!# and satisfaction guaranteed, drug stores.

Every Ticket Office o f the Penn* R . E . C O R R Y ,
aylvania Line? is Fsea Information
Bureau o f tho great World's Fair
at Hj J oins in loo t. The Bureau ad
dress- at Cjdftwtiilc is ,J£0f iCeyiff In
charge .^Ticket Ofitee , A "itrooina*
bookfet o f Bt, Imuls hotels and board- fifth service. Lew prices. Residence
fug house* ,location and rates, com- Telephone 235 Clifton, O, (Jail and
tied by tlie World*# Fair Manage secures dates.
ment, ean be ohtdned from him*
-Try that 20e bulk eoflee at
alw ofherraluabte information,
V»op*r%,

scort means poor cirri
clrculattou meansi i t

Efl'lffl Lit an tiio^eTo Efcot*, |

Aleuts are deceptive, Unless you
are a good judge, you can never tell
wliat you are getting until ymi have
it served and partially eatpn. We
know meats. VVe select stock with a
view to having the best meats.
We
know how to select stock and. there
fore have meats you may depend
upon—meats that will plenso you.

Ohio,

Working Overtime.

to a»|

Rags, Linoleums, Lace Cui-Uiius/ fresh chan stmk, ;!
' pripts lowest. XYe could hot buy today aud selhu our )
prices.
Waists,ekirts.petiicoatSjUUiulerwpar.Refldv.imultf euils^lO 50 up

THE FINEST SERVICE SOUTH;

Practical Aliller and Engineer, MewS
her of the M. E.'Ch seh, and Currie j
Post, No, 94, (J, A. R,
i

FHYHOIAN A N D SURGEON,.
Cectnrvllle,
Specialty X-Ray and Electro Thera
Knitted , Bilk stoclang itispenders
iai ~sabtiiwwsw
peutic treatment. Also latoft im are the latest fed for tho smart girl.
proved apparatus tor treating .diseases
Of the nose, threat and lungs.
tdam's Restaurant

■■L, „t.o » K

Carpets,

William Wildmnn, Pros.,
Seth W, Smith, Vice .Pres*,
W. J Wihlman, Cashier #SrFjresl) Fish Always on Hand.
.0, L. Smith Asst. Cashier

W* M. HARBISON*

m 'H I
or AJ
r^giif gwcllla? oi
I

Tiifieta, seems to fit a hmg felt want for wants' no 1 tl*
linings said to he all silk. Timm-amL o f yards u>- E-rt- TV
■ sgld,
>. ■*
. ...
■

TlisBesi ls T O We Sell.

GOODa D ELIV E R E D
Telephone No. 74, .

stJo t|

., A ” Lr't fv.'Xagn t o your M
a -Lo Ct
ofllf*" * S » P t ^
‘ ■,'riri..;;Sdcr:

M ?m :
great fattener, a
strength giver.
Those who have lost flesh
want to increase all body
tissues, not only fat. Scott’s
Emulsion increases them all,
bone, flesh, blood and

Meatb-sm

t-caU to

:p

.Silks,

til

*!3TC£t pTglia I

L;cutBC«

rl»
^
%

Emulsion.

and on March i, iyu4, rue sate
tickets: will be governed by the certi
ficate 'plan, which will be h Hy ex
plained hy ticket agents-of the Penn
sylvania lines. Apply to E. S. Iieyes,
ticket agent.,

H ay

p e r » * * * is ?

V o ile s ,
1
.
'
Plain nr fairy qsri.to ikriw¥.e ydHs^
Ss-gu- 1, ^ r
iii-c d and gaining groan 1.
'
'
M o h a ir s ,
The great fayerite tor spring. aud smumt-r, in fij«t all, eca?«Ks( go»-d, itylLh ami rrpeb the dos-t Aho. ILnnd
■ in till colors for wnLt asd siiif?,
. ’
ritige. go-»l ibr. pU
:ui ncca^iniitt, J-ii-M.-if,;-,*,
Suitings. Ask for tlu?•: toods?, w«*«re ageute.
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»nas..of $ 5 0
B uy your
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f»r,c ot the rnircut sffiw a t * w**k
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been, vctnally as green Sa gnea, my.breath having
abadodor, Iwo wooka ego n irlend re, ommeudod
CueMbta end nttor u»ing them l canwillingly and
sheorfully say that they have entirely cured me, l
thorsfore let you know that I aball recommend

eats, f
it e r ’ s

V.-::' Ja-'-rt is not «Me to pump th*
tij.'d i‘r t er.orsh to your tonga,
roam cf the ether ayraptama of Heart
arc: I'alrjs In the Stele, Back
c r j Shoulder} Fainting o r Weak SpetlsJ
/ To. the Council o l the- Village of Cedar*
xn-y c a n * ; Smlhoir o f Feet .an,4 Ankle*} -viltei Ohio. Gentlemen: The Springfield
t v u feet or Hands.
and Washington Traction Company, (tn*
Jto cno can afford to *l!ow *. -sreak
j-xr.t to go without medicine, because oorporated under the laws of the Mate of
■Bvjii hears means poor circulation, and Ohio) represents that jt intends to construct
foot circulation mean* weak lungs, *fi ipterurbsn electric railway, from the
etomaeh; liver, kidneys, eta
cjjy Springfield, Clark Countv, Ohio, to
If, therefore, you suspect heart trouble,
Washipgten, Fayette County, Ohio, for the
l^jin hiking-Pr. Wiles* New Heart Cure,
purpose oforansporting paawngem, United
Tim Heart Cura w!U do you good, a s i f la, States mail, expr««, baggage and freight.
" a splendid tonic for the Wood'and nerves,
1 hat said Company desires to enter upon
nud whl revitalize your entire system.
rinally, remember, Pr, Mies* New' and passthrough and over certain Htreets of
Cedarvilla ns follows; Beginning at the
Heart C’uro is sold vndpr a, gaiartmtee
iliat tlio first bottle will do you flood* • Intersection of Main street with the .north
If It doc5n‘ t~your money back.
corporation line, thence into and over Main
"I was afflicted with heart trouble for street tcf its intersection with the old Wil
three years, I would be apparently all
rlKht, and without a moment's warning mington road, thence into and over the old
would fall ns though shot, The attack*
Wilmington road to Its intersection with
were frequent, and a terrible dread possv.'.icd me, as I never knew when or
the corperation line,
Where, nor under w hat ' conditions 1
Vottr petitioner therefore makes applica-.
would be attacked, and whether I would
jurUvo' them. - I consulted and was tion for the prlvelego for itself, its succes
treated by some of the most eminent
sors or assigns, to.construct, maintain and
physicians or the state. Not finding re.
lief from this Bour.ce, I began taking’
pr. Miles' New Heart Cure, and began operate * street railroad, with all necessary
turnputs, poles, wires, end other appliances
to Improve at once. I used ten bottles,
which entirely cured me, as 1 have not
therefore, upon the streets of said town as
hr,(S an attack for five years.”—HB3.
JQI- W DRE3BAC1C, Peipelc, O.
'
, hereinbefore designated, the same to be
single track road to he onerated by electricity.or other improved motive power other
than by steam or animat power* Sain grant
for l’ajn. " Also Symptom Bianln^Our^
Specialist will diagpoee your Case, tell
to be made for a period of twehty.fivo (35)
vou what is wrong, and how to right It*
Free.
PR. MILES MEDICAL C 0 „
years from the date of the passage of an or
LABORATORIES, ELKHART, *JNp. '
dinance to be hereafter passed, granting
soph rights.
The Springfield & Washington Traction
Company.
' • 0. b\Bilmian,
’ Secretary.
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Yorktown, Ark;, Feb' 29th-Le)and
WilHarason, M, T>. a fiiiccesaful and
clever local physician says;
'•There is scarcely anotlier forin of dis
ease a physician is called upon en often
to treat as Kidney Disease, I -iuvamb
ty prescribe Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
am not disappointed in their effect for
they are always , reliable. 1 could
mention many cases in which I have
used th;s medicine With splendid suc
cess, for example, I might refer to
the case ot Mr, A . H. Cole.,
"A ge 31, greatly emaciated, some
fever, great pain and pressure over
regoin ot Kidneys, urine tilled .with
pus or corruption and very foul smell
ing atid passed.some blood* Directed
to drink a great deal of* water, gave
brisk purgative and Dodd's Kidney
Pills. The pills wet# continued regu
larly for three weeks and then a few
doses every week, especially if patient
felt any pain in region of Kidneys.
Cured completely and patieut perform*
ed his duties as form laborer in four
weeks*'
"Dr. Williamson has been n regular
practitioner for over twenty years and
his unqualified endorsement o f Dodd's
Kidney Pills is certainly a wonderful
tribute to this remedy,
No Tim* to •p*r*.

935 .....

fMeraio „ '

mt(

'Notice is hereby-given that The Springfield <fcWashington Traction company, on
the Xst day of March, 1004, made applica
tion to'the Council of the Village of Codurville, Greene Conhty, Ohio, for perniirsion
for itself, successors or assigns, to construct
maintain nnd operate a street railroad, with
all. necessary turnouts, polts, wires, switch
es and other appliances therefore upon the
streets of said city, to be operated in connec
tion With intcrurbnnstreetrailrpiidfrom t jo’
city-of Springfield, Clark County, Ohio, to
Washington, Fayette County. Ohio, for the
purpbse of. trarisjKirting passengers, Uni
ted States radii, express, bnggae and freight.
Said street railroad, to be a single track
pond'Operate^"by eietitrieify or otiler im-,
proved motive power other than steam or
animal power. The route o f same to bo as
follows;
Beginning at the intersection o f Main
street niid- the north corporation fine,
thence over Main Street to the old Wilming^
ton Road, thence .over the old Wilmington
Road to its intersection of the South corpor
ation fine, Said grunt, to he for a period of
twenty-five years.
Sealed proposals will be received at this offi
ce until 12 -o'clock noon of the Eleventh
day April 1804, specifying the .lowestrates
Of fare for which bidders propose to con
struct; such road, and carry paesengres over
and upon the' aforesaid street.,Bids must
state the terms and conditions upon which
the road shall do constructed and operated,
and must- be addressed to the City Clerk
as." Proposals for carrying. Passengers on
$frgM.Jfcdlrgad
County,-Ohio, to Washington, Fayette Cdun

The Most Common Disease.

I'*ra o f existing typelit,-a n y two o f which
Lxisiiug typewriters.

o t h'Mf&Ogfo

NOTICE.

PUBLIC SALE
I will iiffe? at miblic sale at my farm four
miles north-wet o f Ccfiarville oij what is
known asthenia Bmcifutc farm on

Thursday, March 17,1904Commencing at one o'clock n, m. the fol
lowing property to wit:

7 HEAD

OF H ORSES

7

Consisting of 1 six year old gray mure, 1
four-year old dark iron gray mare; 2 som
homes, coming three, this team is extra
good draft, is well matched and will make
1000lb. horses} 2 weanling colt?} 1 twpivo
year old bro wn mare.
‘
to

H E A D O F C A T T D E io

Consisting of 5 head of yearlings; 2 head
of steer calves; 2 head of heifer caiyts; 1
good milk cow.
.

36. H E A D O F H O G S

36

Consisting of 30 head of shoals ranging in
weight from 50 lbs, to 12u lbs.; 5 brood sows;
2 Poland China} l_full blood Durou Jersey,
2 fall blood Chester White; and t foil blood
Boland China boar-

70 H E A D O F S H E E P 7°
Consisting of 65'Delaine feeding iambs and
5 DeJyinobuck lambs.

jhuyji.

The mean man whose. birthday
g ift to his son consisted in allow
ing him to wash the windows so the
hoy could look out and see the ears
go hy belonged to the same family
as the w an to whom the Washing
ton Post intrb Auees its readers. He
was proprietor iff A country hotel.
The rules of the hotel kept every
thing under lock and key, and there
was no chance fo r the casual loafer
to get newspaper* peni ink, soap or
anything else free, There were not
aten free scats in the office.
One day the proprietor saw a
chronic loafer looking at the old
timepiece which hung on the wall.
The next day a large sign hnngoyer
the face o f the clock, It read, *‘Thi«
clock is for the ue# of guests of the
h otel o n ly ."

Why th* Hypoohondriae Had a Lot o f
Faith In JDoct.pra,

Congressman Jnlm Bhurp Wil
liams tells of a man in Mfvfoippl
who i» a hypochondriac of the first
order. This individual’s failing is
a source of never ending amusement
to his follow townsmen. Jt was of
this man that some one humorously
remarked in answer to a question as
to how the sick man was getting, on
that “lie complained-that' he was
feeling somewhat hotter.”
Mr, Williams says that the hypo
chondriac Was one day telling a
friend of his efforts to regain his
old tiine health. lie ran over the
list of doctors whom he had consult
ed, whereupon the friend remarked;
"Well, old man. I must say that
you appear, to have lots of "faith in
doctors/’
"Certainly I have,” replied* the
sick mail., "Don’t you think the doc
tors would be ,foolish to let .a good
customer* like me die?”—New York
Tribune.
_____ :
.

F a r m Im p le m e n ts.

Waiting For Quitting Tim*.

■*fI-was traveling down south,”
said John S, Flaherty, manager of
the Majestic theater, "and while
driving in the country'I sawn darky
under a tree by-' the - roadside.
He was gazing lazily up through
tlie branches, while hy his side was
a hoe. Weeds were growing luxu-

” FRANKS. TURNBULL
8, T. Baker Auctioneer. It. F. Jtnnn Clerk,

PUBLIC SALE,
I will sell at Public Sale on the
Sheep Tim McMillan farm, 3 miles
east of Cedarville and 3 miles, vreet of
S lrna.on the Coin nobus pike,
Wednesday, Marols 23, 1904,. Com*
mencing at 12 nv, son time, the fol
lowing; 17 .Head of Horses one brown
gelding, 5 years <u<l, by Royal Wood.
16 hands high, city brake and a g<mil
knee actor; t bright bay gelding, 4
years old by Afotus, 15J hands high,
city broke, very at tractive, a good ac
tor, and would make a good gentle
man’s driver; L chestnut sorrel mare
4 years, old Alatus, very neat, afraid
of nothing, ami a pfonsunt'driver. The
above horses are descended from a
celebrated, road more called Lucy,
who cothbined the blood of Morgan,
Bull of the Woods, and Beti Butler,
.all noted horses of their day and this
blood conveyed thaough dainspired
by pacing Abdallah, Cumberland and
Starts way. One black horse, 9 years
old, 16| hands high, a good driver or
worker and can’t be hitched wrong; 1
liay mans It, yeass old, a great road
or brood mare and is now in foal to
Xcnium; 1 black filly, -2 years old,
WtJI make a good general purpose
mare; 1 brown filly 2 years old, by
Gymnast.
Five Draft Horses’ 1 gray horse,
1J years old, weighing 1450 lbs., will
work any place you put him; 1 darft
horse, 4 years old, weighs 1500 lbs-,'
put of Bryson’s horse and is a .fine individita); 1 draft colt,, 3 years old,

Corry &.Sons will sell the following
horses: 2 geldings 10 years old, weigh
ing 1300 lbs.; 1 gelding 8 years old
1400 lbs.; 1 black mare 1J years old,
weighing 1400 lbs., in foal to Baronet
all good liners; also 1 draft mare 3
years old. 16 Head of Cattle Consist
ing of 5 milch cows. 10 feediug cattle,
1 Polled Durham bull eligible to reg
istry. ■
154 Head of Sheep Couriering ot 50
head of 2.and 3-year old ewes to lamb
in April; 55 yearling ewes, and 60
feeding lambs. 25 Head of Hogs Con
sisting of 6 Berkshire brood sows to
farrow in April and May, 18 feeding
shouts-, and 1 Poland China boar, 40
Tons of Pure Timothy Hay One 1*
horse, wagon, 1 spring wagon, 1 mower
1 sulky and other articles too mimerj
ous tomentiou.
TERMS—AH sums of 35.00 and
under cash; over 35.00 a credit of six
months will be. given, purchaser giv
ing note with approved security.
Clayton McMillan,
S, T. Baker, Auct. R, F, Kerr, clerk.
PUBLIC SALE.

t will offer at public sale at my
form one and one-half miles east of
Cedarville, Thursday, March 31,
,1904. Commencing at One o'clock p.
m, the following property lowit: 10
Head, of Cattle Consisting of 10 ddws
in.'milk Borne are fresh while others
will be in May and June. 22 Head
of Hogs Consisting of Duroc Jersey
sows and gilts due to farrow in April
and May. These sows are all eligible
to registry and the papers will go with
each.
Terms made known on day of Safe
J. B, Brown
R, E. Corry, Auctioneer.

I t F, Kerr, Clerk,
March 1st and 15th special one way
second class colonist tickets to Okla
homa and .Indian Territories, Kansas
Missouri, Arkansas, Texas and Hew
Mexico will Irt Sold via Ifonfifeylvania
Line#. Ask the nearest Ticket Agent
of those lines for particulate,

r

a flattering term *:

USE LETTUCE DAILY.

Consisting of one buggy, one road wagon,
one corn planter, one spike 'harrow, ’about
six tons good timothy hay.
■ TRHMS! All Bums under'ilO cash; over
$10 credit of six months will bo given pur
chaser giving note with approved security.

to 6t UUIO*
£!iLJ.m2L ! w
■Jua,;. af*corii»u,,
<At the same time aUd place W. II.
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, O.

i

m

iH the XpritujjleM & Washington
1 raetfon Company, fo r Leave'
to Construct, Operate and
. Maintain a Street Mail
Jtmd in the. VH„
lage o f Cedar-*
rid e, Ohio,

CONDENSED STORIES,

t

WAITING 5FOU THE SON TO GO DOWN,

riantly in the cornfieldwhich
stretched 'over acres into tlve dis
tance.
j
" 'What are, you doing?’ X asked
..the negro.
“ T’s out heah to lioe dat corn,’
said the darky.
. ■
"The answer was given in-fm in
imitable drawl, , "Then what are
you doing under this tree?. Rest
ing?’ I persisted;
1

Then, Gays » Medical Journal, You A<*fi ■ At a liLlc gatsu ring of official#

tlu* other day tfo* folk turns.d on the
s
recent
dipfom-ttn1 duel between the
Don't forgt?t that lettuce h a pre
Iturriana at.ti Japanr-v, and there
ventive of smallpox,
So far as it is possible for a hu was quite a diffcri-iKo of opinion as
man being to be protected from to whether the Moscowte or the lit
ratfilling .smallpox lettuce is a pro tle man from the for east is the
most expert tliplom.sil.-t, "But, my
tection.
/
.•
r No need fer vaccination whatever. dear man/’ said one of the disput
Any person who eats a small quanti ants, who had a. touching faith in
ty of lettuce twice a day, morning the veracity of the .lap, "these Rus
and evening, is as well protected sians are such liars!*' "Tut, tut/’
against smallpox as it is possible for replied the other. ' "You should
have known their grandfather,” ,
any one lo be.
.
The reply reminds mo of the sto
To be sure, one ought to he clean,
ry
Sir Horace Kumbold tells about
ought to live in- ventilated rooms
and avoid dirt of all sorts; also avoid General Jgnalieff, Tho general was
contact with people who have small a natural horn fibber. As Sir Hor
pox. Foolish exposure to the eon- ace puts it, "inaccuracy' oozed out
.iagion of smallpox is not to bo of him,” and in Constantinople he
thought of, But there’ is no need was known as "the father of lies/*
On tliis occasion lie quite surpassed
for vaccination.
I
himself,
"Hang it all, Ignatieff/’
Go calmly on abmkjour business.
said
his
colleague,
giving hifia a dig
Provide a small quantity of lettuce
mofnipg and evening, and you can in tho ribs, "X believe you’re the.
feel sure that you .have protected most unmitigated liar that over was
yourself and your family in-the best born!” "Yon flatter me, my dear
follow/’ replied the general, with a
,possible way against smallpox.
Lettuce is one of the oldest vege laugh; "but, then, you’ve never met
table remedies known to the med foy father/’—London Tatler,
ical profession. laing before it was
Whers Petroleum Tins Are Cash.
used as food it was used as medi
The
Indians of Alaska have a me
cine. Many times b ms been claim
dium
of
exchange' which no other
ed that it has magical of miracu
people
in
the world have ever Used.
lous powers to prevent contagious
disease. "We believe this is carrying The American fiyeVgalion kerosene
matters.altoget her too far. But let tin has a standard value among the
tuce does furnish to the system ex coast tribes that is equal to 25 cents
actly what is needed to\protect it at the,trading posts, or two hits, as
the Indians have learned to nail it
against the poison qf smallpox.
-We defy any one to produce .a* from tho white man.
If am Indian comes to town to
case of 'smallpox" that has been' con
trade
and the articles to he exchang
tracted by any person who made
ed
outvalue
each other, the 'trader
daily use of. lettuce as a food. If
may
say’something
like this:
there is any such case on record we
"Well,
I’ll
charge
you $’1Q for
- would he glad to hear of it.—Medi
this
flour,
$3
for'this
bacon
arid $2
cal Talk.________ ,
,for this ■ammunition. You want
$17 for these ’skins. That’s $2 to
The Ivursk-SJarkoff railroad of your balance. Help yourself, to
Russia advertises a special.car for eight tins over there.”- •
tfie newly wed; designed aiid" fur
. And the Indian' cheerfully takes
nished witfo the very latest luxuries, the eight fin3 instead of Ins $2,
A famous engineer and architect knowing they will increase in value
were called in to plan it.. The dec the farther up country he goes. ,
orations arc in the best, Parisian
Got His .Desserts..
style, and polite female attendants
Mix Jones had just taken a high
look after the comfort of the happy
couple. None hut couples on a hon degree in a secret -'society Ltd
eymoon are allowed lo use this mag which he belongs and which carries
nificent car,, which, by a stroke of .on its meetings in the still hours
ingenuity, -is built.to accommodate of - the late night and early morn
alike the very wealthy and those ings. •It was 3 a, m. when he reach
with a modest purse, The partitions ed home and found’Mrs. Jones, con
are'removable, and the car can be trary to custom, sound asleep,
"Wake up, Maria If’ he shouted,
used as a series of small compart
ments or as a couple of roomy sa- brandishing a new sword which had
been added to his regalia: "Wake
lootis. ‘ ______________ '
up and congratulate me, I am now,
»
Gotting Even With the Kaiser.a prince of Jerusalem!”
After a fire last year in the old
Mrs. Jones sat up and looked at
city of Marierburg ' Emperor Wil her husband hy the waning light of
liam offered $250 to each of the five a 3- o’clock moon and the night
owners of burned houses if they lamp.
-j
would rebuild them in the quaint . “Jeptho,” she said in a yoice that
gabled style of tho- middle -ages. chilled him like a Manitoba cold
Four of tlie owners,received prizes, wave in January, "when a man
but the fifth, malting, some slight .comes home ut 'this hour of the
deviation from the kaiser’s plan, re morning and says ho is a princo of
ceived no money. So ho. took down’ Jerusalem, there is Homethiug tho
the ,gables, built the rooms in-mod matter with him, and ho should bo
ern style-and put this inscription treated accordingly.”
right across the front of tho house:
And ho w s l . , .
Proof Again*! Smallpox,

Bauo nicht nut Hcrrengunst;
XJebo Delno nigene Itunst.

Have you ever hpd a hmg, weary
riumlay Irefore—ipperenUy a never*
eliding day, wlirq nothing imaginable1
would provoke, one- ot those full,
hearty, whole souled lauglia from
which is derived the old/ iavorite artage-, “ Lsugft and grow fat’? I f such
a day cornea lo you again and you
want a merry Hugh for the pleasure
it gives, tuan to the comic page M the
Chicago Record-Herald’s Sunday edi
tion. " I t is certainly an exterminator
of the “ blues/' Filled completely
with fresh, breezy yokes and irresisti
bly comic illustrations ia colors,
sparkling with wit and humor ojf un,
entertaining as well,as well as instruc
tive nature, it is a paper to amuse all
who see it, 'Four pages in colors and
four pages In black-and-white, this— '
■the best colored snpplemect issued by
any metropolitan newspaper-—-makes
of that newspaper a combination of a
modem Sunday newpaper and n
humorous weekly periodical in odors,
The mechanical work involved in
the makiiig of this colored supplement
is a marvel ot skill. The harmonious
arangements and perfeet blending of
the mapy colors used in its make-up
portray artistic taste of the highest’
order.

j
'

1

H o r s e s , ca ttle, sh eep
a n d h o g s c a n b e s t b e s o ld
a t p u b lic sa le w h e n a d v e r
tised from -, th e w a te r-p ro o f
sa le b ills , p u t o u t b y /th is
o ffice . C o s t n o m o r e th a n
th e oth er k in d . A fr e e n o 
tice a n d p a ten t p o s tin g c lip s
g o w ith e a c h o rd e r.
TH E HERALD.

•,

Bo~v**ne*-

^ ---■Nor*^eb,^-s--not“-resti^,-Mvasi ^This- may' bb freclyTranilated: •
*”
the answer, /Ah’m not tiahed.
tlowtuio Ah kin <i'uit wnhk/” —New
Press;
Plain Cooks Won't Do;

Sir Thomas Horne, the president
of the Canadian Pacific 'railroad,
made recently a four of inspection
over the Pennsylvania line froni
Philadelphia to X’ittsburg.
Sir Thomas, was much pleased
with the service and cuisine of his
dining car. Jle inspected the kitch
en and showed great interest in the
skilled maneuvers of the cook,
The cook, who was something of
a wag, described to his distinguish
ed visitor the kitchens of the great
New York hoi els, where the walls
are .of glass, the floors of vitrified
brick, the tables of white marble
and tho copking utensils of German1
Silver.
"A great hotel chef,” he said,
"lias from fifty to seventy-five as
sistants under him. T know one of
these chefs, and X visited him two
Weeks ago. - His assistant cooks were
all young womeu—the prettiest lot
of young women I ever saw,
" ‘Why, Gaston,’ I said to my
friend, ‘what pretty girls you em
ploy!’
" ‘Indeed, they are pretty/ said
he. ‘Plain cooks won’t do here.’ ”

Let the Weather
Do Its Worst.

T r a d e m a r k * :•/
D ebionw
,—
C opyright* A c.
Anrone tending a sketch end deeertptlen m*r
quickly ebcertnln one opinion tree whether en
invention; t» probablypatentable. Communion,
tloneetrlotlyconfidential. Handbookon Fntente
sent Iree.Otdest econey.forseonrlngnetente.
Patents taken, turonqh Munn & Co. receive
.rprclalfiotlcr, without chimre, lathe

scientific American*

A h&ndijomelrIllustrated jraelcly. Largestjrt
eir
cuUtton of any scientific 1oura*L ____
Terms.,W
$3A
year? four months,♦L Sombyali. nqtvedeelert.
netrsdoaier

Rose lotion is a piepora
tion that heals faster than
winds can roughen. If neg
lected face and bands can
hardly keep from roughen
ing in cold; raw weather.
They cau’t keep from being
smooth it you rely on Rose
Lotion. It heals quickly be*
cause it’s entirely absorbed,
For the same reaeon there’s
no grease or stickiness to an
noy.
Daintily perfumed.
Price 25 cents.
Isaac Wisterhran,
Central Pharmacy,
Cedarville,' Ohio.’

. Question of Origin.

3GiBro,d*w. New York

t»VBU Wufalngton. D.C.

***

ItOpan*
Ifsra

PATENTS

CAveats, and TndeJMarkj obtainedand all Pi
ent business Conducted for Mobehatc Fcti

oon officeis CFFoaiTt u.'*. patentOffice

and we cansecure patent in lest time thanthose
remote f-om Waemnetoo.
'
Send model, drawiafl or Photo., with deecrlp-.
tlon. We advise, if patentable or pot, free mt'
charge. Ourfecnotduetilipstentiasscnrad.
A NAMFHtET,,“ Howto Obtain Patents,” with
cost of *»me in tne Ue5* luid foreign ^ooniriM
tent free. Address*

C.A.SNOWtfcCO.
OFF. PATENTOFFICE, WABMINSTeN, ». *.
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T r ia l
**M rs. ito re r

kelhSM*»»ti )4?..4duiptrKa. It. Mr ua.»W,,(te*.
»lit, Vo.rKOKH RiCAlfi l >.11,ruler,,
KUttHiKt M. GO., U9 tn* in., * • « . . fe.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

In tho library of the College of
the. City of New York State Super
intendent- Skinner was conversing’
with Professor McNulty, who holds r * JO H N W E S T <&COM
D U t lO G I t S T S .
.he chair of philosophy. Tho pro
* o' '•/
fessor was maintaining that co-edu 1 ISAAC WISTCRMAN, Manager.
*■*■}»*’
cation was successful in practice,
OO'
' quoting a mass of statistics to prove
ki.tr. Ahvnv.,rolUibU,. I.ndlrv. MkDrnKlrt ihr
his point, whereupon Mr. Skm’ner
MIM'HKWrKR-M
l»
*«d
*J»W mctniiip imtot, eteiM with 'blue ribbon
responded, with a wave of the hanu.
4*ke no ether, itefiiw dengeree* telnil.
•ttHMSf*' i t t t V M N E k:: futloHenna
"An, statistics are like sapsages!”
ltnlleiloui. linvofyourjamfo*,
or iwttd 4c. in kiArune lor l*«rtlralnv«, Teejl*
^
RBStOBEI VITALITY Monlelt
“ Statistics like sausages!” ex
mill “ I t .c..4
l i rf n
' r iU
' (t*i<H
” iif»’tn
■»y return .'MnUl lO.oAeTvsttmqnlAls, 6oM\
claimed Dr, ifMcNulty, surprised at
.MlUrnggiMe.
omouesTfen CHUUtcfAt, tfo.
tlio simile.
«•* ISMIetfn AmttAre,
•‘MIIuLmT*A.
"Y e s,” said the superintendent
Wall
Man
innocently, "They depend on the
mm
Mi* '
maker/’—*New
York
Times.
*.> - -• V
!■- . <.
-•
Agent—I see you are busy, and t ,^ M m ts r c m e x ia n sa y b rrw r
will not take up very much of your
time. I want to- talk to you a little
He can’t help i t
...
--ithtat
jyjwf— Podf man!
while on the subject of life insur
mmsH
j
H
e
gets
bilious,
H e needs a
ance,
‘ good liver pill—Ayer’s Pills,
Victim— Do you want- to insure n
man who is a murderer and who
jThey act directly on the liver,
may he hanged in a few months?
>
. bMli I cure biliousness,
tmet SwOi
"Good heavens! Arp yon a mur
derer?”
Went your nioustucheorb&Ard
tk«*.
"Not yet, but I may become one1 ber, £t «*mt>«eertSedi*
a hrimtifui brown at rlchbbtckf
Very soon if you dodgasled agents
don't quit coming in here and both*
m
eringm« when I am trying to work!”
~*K*n*M City JonmiiJ,

PENNYROYAL PILLS

I

Cross?

lb

ittuaticmt’ him blinding hekdarite*
and ruhbmg of blood to the brain.
What to try 1 knew not, for it
seemed th*i I find tried all had
failed, but 1 had never tried Wme
of Cardtit, that bleesed remedy- for
eick women, I found it pleasant
to take and noon knew that I had
the right medicine. •New blow
seemed to course through rnyvems
and after using eleven bottle* I
« m k well woman.

Mrs. Bush is now la perfeet
health because she took Wtatef
C&rdui for menstrual •disorders,
bearing down .pains dnd blinding
headaches When all other remedies
failed to .bring her relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by trio*
Ing Wine Of Uardtti in her home.
The find bottle oonvinfrw the pa
tient she is on the road to health,

# Foe iMdlwSe# id tnjm rripdriag

spiriri directions, address, giving
symptorntt “ 'Kmwtdfes1Amkmf
MCtment,’ ’ The « « « « « # *

trine Oo,, O&ttwtooga, TlWh

W W Ig 4G i l l P f |
n w fifr r *

■i i

if I

i«.~ * v{ii

gt^il%0Biii|j||iW
>|i|t^|t«i

t* t j
k

I

wTrti'

**ymH

. O i M t ^ t 'a n y o r h i ’i ’ ii

TW EtiTY-SU VEN j

and
Medium Weight Clothing

Ordinance Presented.
Otlser!
fc

to dear up for the spring goods that now will soon be coining In, W e have the goods and need the m oney and room that they
take up, It is an established rule o f ours to not carry, any goods, pver from one season to another. W e slash the prices to the
lowest level, so that*you cannot invest your money to an advantage even if you don’t need the good s for a year to come. Re
member that the matter o f actual worth is not taken into account. T o give you an idea what w e will do:
/
■ ■

’ .......... ‘

'■

•

’................ . ... :.V-

OVERCOATS
For men, former price #5 and #4 now

.

- $2.Go.

.Handsome black and gray mixtures,, former
•price.$10. To clean up now’

$0.50

- In kerseys and meltons or fancy mixtures, the
kind that'gives satisfaction to the wearer, form*
cr price $10 and $12.

Now

$7.75

A number of styles'in blacks, oxfords, Vicu
nas, meltons and friezes^ good heavy body lining, and satin sleeve lining, the kind that
" wears for years, worth from' $13.50 to $15.
We don't want to earrytheniover; they g0 for $10

... ...r' ...

.................................. :4-

MEN’S SUITS

MEN’S PANTS
One lot of men's pants sale, sale’ price
49c
One lot of black eherlqUj and tancy worsteds.
Sale price
•
98c
Men’s cheviots, casgimere and worsted pants,
worth $2 and $2.50, go in this clean up sale for $1.49
Men’s heavyweight pants, made of. worsteds,
cassiraeres, cheviots, in dark and fancy mix*
lures, ivortb from $2.7f>, $3 aud' $3,50. To
clean up for ths? season in this sale for
$1.98 ]
•We practice no deception. • You will find the arti- °
cles just as advertised. • Men’s Overalls,^Jackets and
Jean pants are not melded in this sale, as they are
' sold ou h very small margin and they are goods that
are in demand every day in tjie yearJ

Men’s good drees or business suits good weight,
large sizes, worth $6.50, go in this sale for

$4.4)0

Men’s aU-woolSpotch Casshuere plain gray and ,
fancy mixtures, made with padded square
shoulders and shape-retiming fronts—good val
ues at $7.50, They go in this clean-up sale at $5.00
Men’s Scotch Caseimeres and Clay Worsteds,
neat affects or fancy. patterns and are. well •
lined and tailored, that are splendid values at$10 fmd $12, go in this clean up sale at ”

$7.50

..

BARGAIN
COUNTER
Men’s handkerchiefs _
■Jc
Men’s canvas shoes
5c
Men’s heavy .seamless hose
,5c
Men'B heavy, wire-buckle suspenders
. . 39c
Mens sweaters
39c
One lot o f Men’s heavy-twilled, working shirts 19c
W e have a hatter —foil body, long sleeve, worth
50c, go in this sale at
33c
Men’s White and fancy shirts, stiff bosoms
29c
Meu’a Fleece-lined house coats, all sizes
59c
Men’s and boys’-caps all sizes
■ 19c
One lot of men’s undershirts, worth 75cj to sell .
them out. as we do not want to keep them over the summer-thoy go for
33e

If you should not need any goods at this time* and can anticipate your wants, you will find this a rare opportunity to buy de
sirable goods at half their value. Remember that w e are not drawing upon our imagination—the aboye-mentioned good s must be
sold, and some,one will get the bargains. Are you inline?
^
/,

Awordto the wise is sufficient,

" c- ■

Come

©on?t mistake the place. ^

11 EAST MAIN STREET

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO-

bb- fit

lines at South Bend, Iod., is home for the $175 Gold Medal at Buffalo in
1901. The cow died, with milk fever
and
was owned by Mr. Z, T, Phillips.
—A nice line of dried fruits at Coop eris
The firm of Iliff Bros., cement con
The household goods of Mrs. M. tractors, are preparing for the cement
A. Boyd aud daughter-indaw, Mrs. business in great shape; Tuesday
Anna Boyd, arrived Wednesday. Harry was in Cincinnati looking after
They have rented rooms in the Leary a machine for the mixing of cement'
grouting. The same day Walter was
residence.
~
in Lancaster investigating a machine
--Bee W, It, Bterrett’s line of bug
for the manufacture of cement blocks
gies, carriages', etc,.
for building purposes.
Charles Nisbet of Loveland was in . William Boas, who purchased the
town Tuesday.
plot o f ground on tin Yellow Springs
Itev. Lowry of Glariada, Iowa will road from the Townsley heirs is erect
fill the pulpit at the £ . P. church ing a cottage for his own use.
Sabbath morning and evening. H e
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Aud rev enter
will also preach the following Sabbath. tained about forty friends at dinner
—•Mackerel, penny herring and Thursday, Among the out for town
No. 1 Family white' fish at Cooper’s guest were Mr. and Mrs. W, W.
Moore,Mr.and Mrs.Charles Ervin,Mr,
A , Bradford has purchased the Mrs. d, C, Williamson Airs. W. Is.
Sarah J , Brown property oik. North Marshall and. Airs, Nettie Ervin Xenia
Main street. The house was recently Air, and Airs, Kobt. Anderson, Clifton
destroyed by fire. Mr. and Mrs* and Mr. Charleton Bull, GreentoWn
Brown expect to move to Logan Xnd.

.'■■corn. Mrs, M . A . GresswelJ.
.. , .Mrs, Fortor who has beenquite sick
is able to be up and around.-;
Mrs. J , B . Silvey, was the guest of
her husband at Columbus, Sunday.
, F ob • SaLEr-Single comb Brown
Leghorn cockerals. Inquire o f J. S.
Brown.
.
Woodhridge XJefick was a visitoi?
in Xenia Monday,
A number of local horsemen attended the horse sale at South Charles*
toil, yesterday.
Mr, Charleton Bull returned to his
home in Green town, Xnd., this morn
ing nftera short visit with his father,
Mr, R, S« Bull,
—Evaporated corn at Cooper’s.

►
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Hilaries Weimer who has been con**
fined to Ms room fttbsfc o f the winter
was able to he at his place of1!, business
county. 1Mr, Bradford will improve
Tusday, the first for some time.
the bouse for a home.
Empire OiSeam Heperfttnr#, Ageppy
— A , jive-room house th reat in goof
til let by Township#, Gall on
K erf & Hastings' Bros. condition, Weil and. cistern water,
A good furnace in house.
Mr, and Mrs. B . A . Atkins, who
Bert Baldwin, Selma O.
h;m t been spending the winter with
The Stewart dwelling belonging to
” Air* end Mar, W * J* Wiltlman, left
the trustees of the V . P,church will be
Wednesday hr their home in low*
offered for *rtle, Saturday, March, ID
The entries, for the different offices at!2 o'clock on the.prefnises.lfid,
hi be nominated nt.the primary close
The excitement at Springfield (hj«
(MWWiWf SfUtirday.; The offices to
week
has been the attraction for many
fm filled * i% Auditor,Xteeorder, Sher
Cedarville
people, The city the past
iff, CombiiseMnefr Surveyor, Infirmary
director s»df Congressman. The only few days ha# been filled with visitors.
The sale of the Stewart property
opposition talked of is for lieeorder.
will
take place Saturday March, 39,
The firm of Kerr ficHastings lm
at
2
o’clock on the premises, See
pwrclfsaed theproprty:OnSdhth.Mai»:
elsewhere for dmcriptlott. 13d,
k t , f t owned by Andrew Jaekson,
The mall service the past week has
Tins firm h„shad the building raolsd beep very irregnlar and unsatisfactory
h r a thtfe house for implements for all due to the eonjested condition o f
rb-'pssf year, They wllf make soma the railroad yard# in the cities. The
i.< proyettjenfson ilmprsaeotstructutki majority o f both mail and accommo
. 1 h* emswideratioff is said to h ave been j dation trains have been iate every
m m .
’
. if " , ■
; ; ;;s day so Ikr this week,

One dose of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral at bedtime prevents
night ooughs of children*
No crOwp. No bronchitis* A

Cherry
Pectoral
doctor’s medicine for ail

affections of the throat, bron
chial tubes, and lungs* Sold
for over 60 years*

tal raiuiali 2,42 .inches; greatest in
24 h&ura ,80 inehs,.' enow fall 5 f in
ches; rain and snow 8 days; clear
day 12; part,cloudy days 7;. cloudy
days 2; tbunder storins l .
'
SamuelCreswen,
:v.i. Observer,
tine of Farming Imple
ments at Sterrett’aj
'Xh."r
For two Of three years the pupils
of the public schools have not been
required to march up town uuder the
direction of the teachers until WMnesday. The property owners along
Xenia avenue complained .fo the
School Board that the children were
tramping out the grass along ' the cemetit walk* The board then ordered
thattheteacliers tuareh the children
to .the corner of Main and Xenia

—Tin and grauite ware at Cooper’s.
Dress-Making-By a good Tailor
System, 20 years experience. Any
Style found in fashion plate. No
plates to buy. Terms reasonable* sat
isfaction assured. Come and be
convinced.
M rs. G. H* Davidson
3t.
Cedarville, O,
1 Door S. U, P, Parsonage.
The Herald is in receipt ot informa
tion this morning tlmt Andrew Jackson, the foreman over the scrub-brush
artists, dusters and broom pushers in
the House, and “ Bob” Kuowles are
making an effort to organize the coun
ty central committee to refuse to en
dorse Hon. Horace Anketiey for a
second term for Dairy and Food comim rioner. The information is reliable
and will cause no little comment among
Green# county people.
' The insurance on the Eff. Smith
house has been settled and Air. George
Baker will erect a cottago on the site
of the building recently destroyed by
fire. Mr. Galloway the renter lias re
ceived $375 for his loss.
Statb or Onto, City o f Towuo, L .
I* ”

F rank .I, OuzneV makes oath that ho is
Senior partner of the firm of F, .1, (htrsev
ifc Co., doing business In the city of Toledo, j

The Cliapmari Bill audfhe Ricketts
resolution passed in the house Thurs
day, and there will be no spring elec
tion. :■'/IfhO; VOtp;#,4f';■70'10',
;'Thi:
electioh beretofore '■hold;: o n :tba firstMonday fo; April' for municipal* school
and township offices will be abolisbecb
Alb' terms of present city school and
township 'iffiter* are exteiided eight
inontbs. 'i’lic adoption o f the Bicketts
amendment to the statd eonstitution
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T h is

£

fat Two Days,

oik every
box. 25c.

CPi*

jip f%

i& 0 4

Catharine Usterly announces her return from
York, Will display tailored bats designed and
introduced by A, D. BurgeSsor,Bendel,Phepp8
Atchison. Also simple hats which carry style
are always favorites at popular prices.-

ifdp felslp their:jifeMs'"watli' dhpi'X,'

For B ent—House of I
Inquire of Mrs. Lucy Mel

■■■•Our expenses- a f i

Prettiest Taira

h a rv e ste rs, c o r n

M c C o r m ic k tw in e .

sh ock ers and

T h is d is p la y ca n

store.

R e p a ir s fo r a ll th e se m a ch in e s

m e in p e r s o n o r b y te le p h o n e ,

See

■ We’ve ever r il
the world like tlibsn I

$5.00 Silk PI
:
A V * it 6 ,t t 4
IQfi yawl# M DrfcS8-:.--§|
fitylrit* Shirt'

PercalleWrapt
'

Wide and nthl

BaH's Catarrh cure la taknt internally ,1906. Mayors and other elective city
and a<'is directly olt the blood end mucous { ami village officers instead of retiring
surface# Of the system. Bent! for ustimotil ■

lit May, 1305 will hold over hotil

AddrewP, 3, CltRNBV A TO, Tolotio, O January 1006, when they will give
Kohl by dtu^tlst, Ifc, Ball's Family Fills Jway to their #ticce«mrs who will be
m th# imtt
chosen in November 1905,

t

u

E
<

lin e o f M c C o r m ic k m a c h in e r y , bind*

c a n b e h a d a t t h e a b o v e store.

A. W. OLNAfiOK
Kijtary .Ftibltd

during Ins recent illness*

Today yon see a tViffci

toAfRnF°w &
l All councilnmn hold over until Jau
ftworntobeforemoaurt aabschbedtn
J0O5 when hall the Members will
jij-esenre, this fitli,day of l)ecemb«r, a, r>‘
v

The family of’ ihe late
Kyle desire to express t
tlumks to the neighbor!
for their many tokens of
their kindness in mi dial
during her long siokues
and also for caring for

X h a v e ta k e n th e A g e n c y fo r th e f u l l

*cOrn

Ih

•CARE OFTHANl

but first qpMItyi tkpil
We buy in limitl
becomes eohunon attdl

era, m o w e r s , h a y te d d e rs, h a y ra k es,

tl

.., ,r
___ F
irdnyuve:
was taken - unlit Saturdi
which time they will be r

McCormick Machinery.

nun- will pay the sumof oNK HtiKDltED |elections as state and county ofltccrs
‘ DOLLARS for cadi eyory ease of catarrh *will be elected one fall, and city, School
‘ that cannot bo euredby the use of Haw,’# and township officers the next,

be sueceeded by memlmrs elected ■'
fall. The other half o f the inember-

pshy. ■: .j
'* The clerk stated that InJ
fhe treasuRer’s did not lj
- the amount of money on
difference was earned by
•'division (if the money'froi
lov.uuder the new code.*
drew and Boll were appoit
Bit examination and locate
* - The reports from the di
wittees were .read andiacc
Mayor’s report shoWo &1(B
piRt month. The-only tlij
aver- the bill for expenses
brr Caldwell ordered « ne]
Field’s crossing, owing to
ing up on the ride walk, J
, voted no on the questio
torporation had no right t
■box. Street Oominlssione
. plained that the box wai
|.'o f two old ones, except a |
dflumber. The treasurer’s
about $1855'on, hand.
, - The report on the Orr 1
was accepted. -The county
ere have giveil ,thjt petit
reading. It mitit®. read
The law requires.', that
heads of all departments a
of the different com mitti
eport- by -Mareh-lst-for-v
Beeded next.yeat^JGieJ

37 Green S t, Xenia, Ohio.

b e fo u n d a t C» M * C r o u s e ’s h a rd w a re

.
j seat, j

Night Coughs

SevenMBfienboxtoztMinpaxt 1 2 oimtftis.

by Miss Katherine Kearney of Xenia
for injury received oh one of the com-j
pany’s cars was disposed of Thursday j Highest temperature 66 degrees:
when the jury returned a verdict for .loweBfc temperature 4 degrees bel ow;
the' plaintiff, She will receive. $1000. greatest-daily average 28 degrees^ to

I ijX - A S C o m m ' .

•

Tote L axative B ro m o Q uinine Tablets, j ? ^

Frank Grlndle who has held a posi every where will regret to'hear of the
The damage suit against (he Dayton
Mr C. W , Crouse has been quite
tion as street* car conductor out he city death o f the cow “ Libby” which took & Xenia Traction Company brought
sick with the grip.
.
.

M ob:,BAiM?*Three h tiudred shocks o f a while. He may not return. .

*8* Sw 8 s» —

Monday evening war
meeting of. council. A
^erO present aud answer®
The most important bust
caneidemtiou was the ret
ordinances for the first ff
live light- 'Mr. E. G. L I
two ordinances prepared, J
half night or Pbiladelpbii
Schedule and the other ft
For the former Mr, T*nv
-furnish 50 fifty.five capdl
candescent lights at $7.5 '
The latter is for , the her of lights at $100
There was no vote takei|
the first reading.
' ’ A resolution was passed
Hie clerk to see that the g
that has been in. use in f
opera"houas be returned f

Sp r in g f ie l d 'S

